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             BUTTERMILK BISCUITS
 
Some times he warms em’ too.  ‘Membuh  b’fo’ what he say, we dun’ good?  Well, Massa was 
soooooo happy, he put jam and butter on a warm biscuit, gib it to us, and let us eat it too!!!!!!! 
Ummmmmm’ umuh!!, dat was goood.   If we do dis dey dey, jis cep’n what he say, and hep him
take the babies away, from dey own mammy & pappy, bet you he will give us that warm biscuit
with jam and buttah.  Maybe even two!!!!!  Everyone laughing and cheering, during the festive 
atmosphere   And all the members of Gavin Newsom’s house nigga central crew let out a loud cheer,
sing and dance a jig for their massa.  Someone says, hey, what happ’n to those chillun?  
Someone responds,  We dunno and dunkyuh, we gets biscuits!!

 In San Francisco – A Similar Scene
At the San Francisco Capitol building. Everyone laughing and cheering, during the festive 
atmosphere.   And all the members of Gavin Newsom’s house nigga central crew let out a loud
cheer, sing and dance a jig for their massa.  Someone shouts, we got the police, sheriffs, 
courts to hep one’nodduh  Head’um off’uh at da pass, and eb’bywe.  All San Francisco 
government officials cheer repeatedly:  We be the S.F. house nigga crew, we gets biscuits. 
https://thetimeisnownews.press/2022/11/13/despite-all-her-health-problems-and-censorship-nikki-has-
never-stopped-fighting-she-was-on-stage-at-defeat-the-mandates-she-gave-her-testimony-on-realnotrare-
and-she-is-doing-it-even-now-with-a-vo/
 https://www.bitchute.com/embed/hLlfhCTlpx6B/?feature=oembed#?secret=MQSNFQekK0    
The video above may already be removed.  Know this.  The State of California and 98% of the S.F. 
Bay Area, are hands down the numer one murderer of babies in the name of the covid-19 lie, at the 
time of this writing.  California and the Bay Area are in the daily promotion of more of these murders.  
The saddest part is that the greatest majority of the population at least in San Francisco are accepting
of and in compliance with this.  Everyday, shouting, “Gab’in Newsom we be good niggas.” Not just
the white ones.  Or sock puppets, take your pick.  In San Francisco, as well as most of the Bay 
Area, less than 2% of the population will not comply with these daily murderers of children.  We are 
called criminals.                                                                                                                           The word dey dey means right.               

House Nigga Central
Not just the white ones. Everyone in S.F. Politics

Date

unconstitutional  laws  are  now  a  standard  in
California.  Creating reasons to take children
away. Because one rich white man says so??
    Creating More Modern Day Slavery 
Explained better by and in the language of all 
the house niggas that work for and support the
person they refer to as Gub’nuah Massa 
Gab’in Newsom, at a packed, house at the 
Capitol in Sacramento, Caliornia at a  speech 
given  discussing this new law. The speaker at
the podium begins...
Massa  Newson say,  now we kin  tek  chullun,
from  dem’own  mammy  &  pappy.    Du  chil’
don’eben  hab  to  be  hu’tn.   Cuz’  dey  is  de
proputty  of  Gub’nuah  Massa  Newsom.   We
gots tu do what Gub’nuah Massa Newsom say.
He gib us extra biscuits when we do what he
says.

My heros have always killed colonizers

It All Begins With Gavin Newsom

Recently, Gavin Newson Passed into a law.  If you take your child to the hospital and your child is 
not vaccinated with this new untested rsv, bioweapon, and you, the parent will not allow your 
child to be jabbed with this new untested bio weapon and other cocktails, the state can say that is
child abuse, and then the state can come after your children. This and many other illegal, 
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